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lover, and was "better treated by him than she, without her	1
daring to take notice of it, for fear of an eclat which would	j
have caused her to lose so dear a lover, and a confidant so	j
necessary.    This life was public; everybody at the Luxembourg	J
paid court to M. de Rion, who, on his side, took care to be on	j
good terms with all the world, nay, with an air of respect that	!
he refused, even in public, to his princess.    He often gave sharp	i
replies to her in society, which made people lower their eyes, and
brought blushes to the cheek of Madame la Duchesse de Berry,	^
who, nevertheless, did not attempt to conceal her submission
and passionate manners, even before others.    A remarkable
fact is, that in the midst of this life, she took an apartment at
the Convent of the Carmelites of the Faubourg St. Germain,
where she sometimes went in the afternoon, always slept there
on grand religious f£te days, and often remained there several
days running.    She took with her two ladies, rarely three,
scarcely a single domestic; she ate with her ladies what the
convent could supply for her table; attended the services, was
sometimes long in prayer, and rigidly fasted on the appointed
days.	,
Two Carmelites, of much talent, and who knew the world,
were charged to receive her, and to be near her. One was
very beautiful: the other had been so. They were rather
young, especially the handsomer, but were very religious and „
holy, and performed the office entrusted to them much against
their inclination. When they became more familiar they spoke
freely to the princess., and said to her that if they knew nothing
of her but what they saw, they should admire her as a saint,
but, elsewhere, they learnt that she led a strange life, and so
public, that they could not comprehend why she came to their
convent. Madame la Duchesse de Berry laughed at this, and	^
was not angry.    Sometimes they lectured her, called people	I*
and things by their names, and exhorted her to change so	*
scandalous a life; but it was all in vain. She lived as before,
both at the Luxembourg and at the Carmelites, and caused
wonderment by this surprising conduct.	I*
Madame la Duchesse de Berry returned with usury to her	J

